QUESTION
What do you consider a small nonprofit?

What age range qualifies as youth?
Is there minimum number of people served?
What kind of collaborations and/or partnerships
do you envision for this funding?

How do you recommend how mental health
wellness is quantified?
If you have already received DEDO funding for
employment and CSBG funding, would an
application for a different program be
competitive?
If we are not located in a NEST neighborhood
but serve youth and families from NEST
neighborhoods, are projects still eligible for
funding?

If we have other funding from the City &
County of Denver and have provided insurance
documentation - is it needed for us to submit
them again to DEDO?
If we are a National Organization (with one
501c3) but will be applying for our Denver
Workforce Development Programming, are we
still an eligible applicant?
Is there any harm / benefit to applying for only
salary support from NEST associated to our
project?
You stated a minimum fund request of $150K, is
there a maximum?
Are we eligible to apply if we are fiscally
sponsored by CNDC?

ANSWER
A non-profit that has an annual budget below
$500,000 is considered a smaller non-profit,
however, if you feel that your agency qualifies as
‘smaller’ please submit your application as such.
Youth targeted from our priority area are person
aged up to 24 years old.
No, there is no required minimum number of
people served.
Larger capacity non-profit or community
organization working with a small grassroots
organization that would be able to provide
guidance and some ability to offer ways to grow
their capacity. It could also be multiple small nonprofits that are looking to work together to
provide a service and or services.
We cannot provide programmatic advice on how
you will measure your proposed project’s
outcomes.
Yes, applicants receiving other DEDO funding may
still apply for support under the 2022 NOFA. The
proposed scope of services, however, should not
be duplicative.
Yes, you are still eligible for funding as long as
you are serving Denver County residents. Services
offered in the targeted NEST neighborhoods of
East Colfax, Elyria Swansea, Globeville,
Montbello, Northeast Park Hill, Sun Valley,
Valverde, Villa Park, West Colfax, and Westwood
will receive priority considerations.
Yes, you will need to submit all required
documents outlined in the NOFA application as
the insurance requirements may differ from
other DEDO programs.
Yes, applicants receiving other DEDO funding may
still apply for support under the 2022 NOFA. The
proposed scope of services, however, should not
be duplicative.
Applicants may apply for grant-funding for both
personnel and non-personnel related expenses.
Other funding support related to the proposed
project should be outlined in your application.
There is no maximum funding restriction.
Yes, agencies with a fiscal sponsor may apply.
Fiscal sponsors must also meet the City’s and
HUD’s regulatory requirements.

If we currently are currently under a contract
through the DEDO CDBG-CV funding, to ensure
no overlap, can we create a request budget that
doesn't start until after the other funding ends
(June 30, 2022)?
Will you consider multiple proposals/projects
from the same organization?
This is a one-year grant, correct?
What's the total pool you have to distribute?

Since the funding is for 2022. Will there be
opportunities for follow-up funding from DEDO
and/or NOFA?
With DEDO's CDBG only having $1.3 million,
you are only looking to fund about 8 or less
projects?
Are the grant funds eligible to be spent in other
parts of the city of Denver or can they be spent
only in the specified target areas?

If the organization's headquarters is not in
Denver, therefore a non-Denver address would
be included on any documentation (such as a
COI), would that disqualify the org from
applying?

For the priority areas we are serving, can it be
mapped by zip code, or is it required to be
mapped by census tract?
If we received a DEDO Workforce Development
grant in the most recent cycle - are we eligible
to apply for this opportunity?

No. Proposed projects applying under the 2022
CDBG NOFA cannot duplicate services funded
under CDBG-COVID per HUD guidelines. Likewise,
activities funded under this application must
occur within the grant year, January 1, 2022 –
December 31, 2022.
Yes, organizations may submit more than one
proposal.
Correct. All grant-funded activities must occur
with the grant year, January 1, 2022 – December
31, 2022.
Funding for the 2022 Notice of Funding
Availability (NOFA) is expressly contingent upon
final budget approval of the U.S. Congress,
written authorization from HUD, and approval of
the City and County of Denver Mayor and City
Council.
Please visit DEDO’s funding opportunities
webpage HERE as any additional opportunities
will be posted.
DEDO has not placed restrictions on the number
of projects that may apply for funding.
Applicants may submit proposals to provide
grant-funded services in all Denver County
neighborhoods. However, services offered in the
targeted NEST neighborhoods of East Colfax,
Elyria Swansea, Globeville, Montbello, Northeast
Park Hill, Sun Valley, Valverde, Villa Park, West
Colfax, and Westwood will receive priority
considerations.
If headquarters are not in Denver what is the
PROJECT address that services are being offered
out of? If the headquarters is out of state, they
must be registered with the Secretary of State as
a foreign agent and have a local presence or local
sponsor. You must be able demonstrate that the
Certificate of Insurance is covering the project
address/office.
Per the NOFA application, applicants may
indicate their service areas by multiple methods:
Council District, Neighborhood, and/or Block
Group/Census Tract Number(s).
Yes, applicants receiving other DEDO funding may
still apply for support under the 2022 NOFA. The
proposed scope of services, however, should not
be duplicative.

Are insurance requirements necessary for the
application? Or do they need to be in place for
the contract period?
For other sources of funds, do those funds need
to be funds that have already been awarded (in
hand) or can they be funds that you are
planning to be available?
Will funding support existing programs or does
the program have to be something new?
Is the funding portal BidNet?
Is there a link to this presentation deck?

Should demonstrate at minimum, General
Liability and Worker’s Comp, however if
awarded, during the negotiation process, the City
identifies the appropriate coverages and
coverage limitations.
Since these projects will not be funded at 100%,
funding (Pending and or Confirmed) for your
project/organization should be reflected on the
Project Funds Source document included in the
application.
We have funded existing programs and new
programs.
No, the application portal is Zengine and can be
found on the DEDO Funding Opportunities
webpage HERE.
The slide deck for General Information Meeting:
CDBG NOFA Kick Off that occurred on Sept. 27,
2021 will be made available on the DEDO Funding
Opportunities webpage HERE.

